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Abstract
Background: During this recent decade, microarray-based single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
data are becoming more widely used as markers for linkage analysis in the identification of loci for
disease-associated genes. Although microarray-based SNP analyses have markedly reduced
genotyping time and cost compared with microsatellite-based analyses, applying these enormous
data to linkage analysis programs is a time-consuming step, thus, necessitating a high-throughput
platform.
Results: We have developed SNP HiTLink (SNP High Throughput Linkage analysis system). In this
system, SNP chip data of the Affymetrix Mapping 100 k/500 k array set and Genome-Wide Human
SNP array 5.0/6.0 can be directly imported and passed to parametric or model-free linkage analysis
programs; MLINK, Superlink, Merlin and Allegro. Various marker-selecting functions are
implemented to avoid the effect of typing-error data, markers in linkage equilibrium or to select
informative data.
Conclusion: The results using the 100 k SNP dataset were comparable or even superior to those
obtained from analyses using microsatellite markers in terms of LOD scores obtained. General
personal computers are sufficient to execute the process, as runtime for whole-genome analysis
was less than a few hours. This system can be widely applied to linkage analysis using microarray-
based SNP data and with which one can expect high-throughput and reliable linkage analysis.
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Background
Recent technological development of high-density SNP
chips has made it practical to genotype more than a mil-
lion SNPs. Because microarray-based dense SNP typing
requires less time and typing cost and can provide much
more information than PCR-based microsatellite markers,
it is now widely recognized as a powerful tool for linkage
analysis [1-3]. To apply SNP information to genome-wide
high-throughput linkage analysis, however, there are
some difficulties as follows. 1) LINKAGE file preparation:
Most linkage analysis software accepts LINKAGE format
genotype data containing information on each marker for
pairwise analysis or that on all markers on each chromo-
some for multipoint analysis. For example, pairwise anal-
ysis of 1000 SNPs on a chromosome using MLINK [4,5],
a pairwise linkage analysis program, means preparing
1000 genotype files and 1000 marker information files,
followed by running the program 1000 times. In
multipoint analysis, information on the 1000 genotypes
or marker information containing intermarker distances
should be described in one file. Preparation of these files
based on the information contained in the CHP file,
which is generated by Affymetrix Genotyping Console ™
from firstly created CEL files in genotyping assays, are
laborious and time-consuming for researchers. 2) Typing
error: In microarray-based SNP detection, typing error is
rare but inevitable because several factors such as the qual-
ity of genomic DNA, experimental conditions and the
number of samples incorporated in the clustering of gen-
otypes, can lead to inaccurate SNP calling [6-9]. This rela-
tively rare miscalling, however, can lead to critical
miscalculation in linkage analysis, particularly when par-
Flowcharts of data processing for pair-wise linkage analysis employing MLINK or Superlink by SNP HiTLink Figure 1
Flowcharts of data processing for pair-wise linkage analysis employing MLINK or Superlink by SNP HiTLink. In 
Windows OS, import of SNP data, generation of allele frequency file, annotation file and lkin file are conducted along with 
selection of markers. After lkin file is transported to Unix OS, run_linkage.pl carries out continuous run of MLINK or Superlink 
by rewriting pedin.pre and pedin.dat files for each marker.
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ent genotypes are lacking, or in multipoint analysis.
Therefore, estimation and elimination of typing error data
would be necessary for reliable results. 3) Linkage disequi-
librium (LD) in neighboring markers for multipoint anal-
ysis: In algorithms of multipoint linkage analysis, it is
usually assumed that all markers are in linkage equilib-
rium with each other. Markers in LD should be appropri-
ately eliminated to avoid inaccurate calculation, which
can be accompanied by inflation of LOD scores [10,11].
This is particularly important when using recently devel-
oped high-density SNP chips.
We have herein developed SNP HiTLink that directly
accepts Affymetrix SNP CHP files and perform paramet-
ric/nonparametric linkage analyses with quite flexible
marker selection functionalities.
Implementation
SNP HiTLink works under Windows XP SP2 or later/Vista
(Use only 32-bit versions of Windows) and unix (support-
ing perl 5) OS [Additional files 1 and 2]. MLINK (LINK-
AGE/fastlink), Superlink, Merlin and Allegro should be
installed in Unix OS. MLINK is included in FASTLINK
package. Allegro is available from deCODE genetics, Inc.
At present, SNP HiTLink accepts files in the CHP file for-
mat (filename.chp) of the Affymetrix Mapping 100 k/500
k array set and Genome-Wide Human SNP array 5.0/6.0.
SNP HiTLink consists of two processes. The first process
creates necessary data files by the program described in
the Visual Basic programming on Windows OS, and these
files are then transferred to Unix OS. The Perl script files
invoke necessary linkage programs with necessary data
files on Unix OS.
Figures 1 and 2 shows a flow-chart representing the proc-
ess of linkage analysis. "Allele Frequency Data Maker" and
"Annotation File Manager" programs are implemented in
SNP HiTLink to obtain allele frequencies and SNP infor-
mation. These are automatically generated from CHP files
of control samples and annotation files downloaded from
the Affymetrix web page. When analyzing a new family,
users need to prepare a "map" file and "pedin.dat"
Flowcharts of data processing for multipoint linkage analysis employing Merlin or Allegro with SNP HiTLink Figure 2
Flowcharts of data processing for multipoint linkage analysis employing Merlin or Allegro with SNP HiTLink. 
Procedures are basically similar to those by pair-wise analysis except that the model setting, selection of intermarker distances 
are executable here. run_linkage.pl carries out a run of Allegro or Merlin with all selected markers by writing whole informa-
tion in pedin.pre, datain.dat.
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Interface of first step of "build lkin file"(a) and "option settings"(b) of SNP HiTLink Figure 3
Interface of first step of "build lkin file"(a) and "option settings"(b) of SNP HiTLink.BMC Bioinformatics 2009, 10:121 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/10/121
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(MLINK, Superlink) or "pedin.pre" (Merlin, Allegro) files
manually by a text editor [see Additional file 3]. Although
"pedin.dat" or "pedin.pre" should be described basically
in the standard LINKAGE format (see manuals of each
program for detail), no genotype data are required here.
"map" files link an individual number described in
"pedin.dat" or "pedin.pre" to the name of a "filename
.chp" file from each individual.
SNP HiTLink can run four standard linkage analysis pro-
grams, MLINK [4,5], Superlink [12], Merlin [13] and Alle-
gro [14,15]. Pair-wised analysis is supported by MLINK,
Superlink and Allegro while multipoint analysis can be
conducted by Merlin and Allegro in SNP HiTLink. Figure
3 shows the interface of the first step of the "build lkin
file" (Figure 3a) and "option settings" (Figure 3b). For the
pairwise linkage analysis by MLINK or Superlink, the user
chooses pedin.dat and map files then specify the directory
containing the CHP files. Disease gene frequency and lia-
bility class are defined here. For performing Merlin or
Allegro, the user chooses pedin.pre files instead of
pedin.dat, and then chooses model options that are iden-
tical to those originally implemented in Merlin and Alle-
gro. After selecting programs and models, the user sets the
marker-selecting options in which we implemented vari-
ous parameters to eliminate typing errors and uninforma-
tive markers classified as follows.
1) To eliminate markers with typing errors, HWE, call rate,
and confidence score are used as the effective indexes
because deviations from HWE, lower call rates and higher
confidence scores at particular markers sometimes suggest
Results of pairwise analysis (a and b) by MLINK, multipoint parametric analysis (c and d), and multipoint nonparametric analysis  (e and f) by Allegro employing microsatellite (a, c and e) and 100KSNP (b, d, and f) markers Figure 4
Results of pairwise analysis (a and b) by MLINK, multipoint parametric analysis (c and d), and multipoint non-
parametric analysis (e and f) by Allegro employing microsatellite (a, c and e) and 100KSNP (b, d, and f) mark-
ers. SNP markers were selected as confidence score < 0.1, HWE > 0.05, call rate > 0.95, and intervals of 100 kb (for 
multipoint analysis). The x-axis represents the position on each chromosome and the y-axis represents calculated parametric 
LOD scores (allele sharing LOD), nonparametric linkage scores (NPL), or information measures (info).BMC Bioinformatics 2009, 10:121 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/10/121
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problems with genotyping. 2) To select informative mark-
ers useful for linkage analyses, the 'MAF zero test' and 'No
call test' will be performed because these markers are
totally uninformative. 3) To avoid employing markers in
LD in the multipoint analysis, appropriate intermarker
distances or D' and r2, which are indexes of LD, can be
defined by users.
￿  HWE test: the user sets p-value which is calculated from
genotype frequencies in control samples. SNPs with a p-
value below the settings are eliminated.
￿ Minimum call rate: the user sets the minimum call rate,
which is calculated from "no call/call" ratio in all control
samples, to avoid markers with lower call rates suggesting
difficulties in genotyping.
￿ MAF zero test: markers where MAFs are zero can be elim-
inated.
￿ NoCall test (MLINK, Superlink): markers that are not
called in any samples analyzed will be eliminated.
￿ Maximum confidence: confidence scores that are relia-
bilities of signal calling from hybridization can be set
here. When the user skips this setting, the default value
(for example 0.5 in BRLMM algorithm [16] as a default)
defined in Genotyping Console™, which is Affymetrix
genotyping software, will be used.
￿ Interval (Merlin, Allegro): minimum intermarker dis-
tances will be set. There are two marker-selecting meth-
ods, the min-max method and min MAF and interval
method. In the min-max method, the user sets minimum
and maximum intervals, then SNP with the highest MAF
in the region defined by these intervals will be adopted.
On the other hand, the min MAF and interval method
select SNPs with MAFs higher than defined, and one SNP
locating nearest to the minimum interval from the former
SNP will be adopted.
￿ LD: the user sets the maximum D' and r2 scores to elim-
inate neighboring markers in LD with D' or r2 scores
higher than the threshold. The reference LD data file con-
taining all D' and r2 data obtained from the Hapmap data-
base [17] can be downloaded from our WEB sites.
Information of four ethnic populations (CEU, CHB, JPT,
and YRI) has been provided as LD data files thus far. Users
can make LD data files from their own samples by using
LD Data Maker in the Main Menu. Click on LD Data
Maker and specify the directory where chip files located.
SNP HiTLink produces a binary file (.lkin file) containing
the marker and pedigree information with parameter set-
tings, and this file is transported from Windows OS to
Unix OS. Perl programming (run_linkage.pl) performs
MLINK, Superlink, Merlin or Allegro against a specified
'.lkin' file. Whole genome analysis will be carried out
automatically but the user can also specify a chromosome
number by option when analyzing only the chromosome
of interest. Outputs of haplotype prediction by Allegro in
a specific text format are easily visualized on the windows
system by using the haplotype viewer implemented in this
system. Data are shown in columns and can be copied to
an Excel sheet for further use [see also the manual of Addi-
tional file 4].
Result and discussion
Figure 4 shows results of pairwise and multipoint analysis
of a pedigree using the Affymetrix Mapping 100 K array set
along with results obtained using microsatellite (ABI
PRISM® Linkage Mapping Set) data. SNPs and microsatel-
lite markers showed similar results in both pairwise and
multipoint analyses but a higher resolution and a clearer
border of regions where comparably high LOD scores
were expected were achieved using SNP markers. These
results indicated that SNP data were comparable or even
superior to those obtained from microsatellite markers.
The maximum LOD scores of pairwise analysis using mic-
rosatellite and SNP markers, were 1.7 and 1.5, respec-
tively. In multipoint analysis, maximum parametric LOD
score of 1.8, and nonparametric allele sharing LOD and
NPL scores of 1.8 and 2.4, respectively, were obtained
using both microsatellite and SNP markers.
We tested the effect of LD setting on the number of mark-
ers and LOD scores of parametric multipoint analysis
employing Genome-Wide Human SNP array 6.0. Approx-
imately 70000 SNP markers are placed on chromosome 1
of SNP array 6.0. Of these, about 31000 were selected with
parameter settings of 100–500 bp interval, call rate = 1,
Number of markers on chromosome 1 employed in  multipoint analysis (intervals of 100–500 bp, confidence  score < 0.02, and HWE > 0.05, call rate = 1) with varied LD  settings Figure 5
Number of markers on chromosome 1 employed in 
multipoint analysis (intervals of 100–500 bp, confi-
dence score < 0.02, and HWE > 0.05, call rate = 1) 
with varied LD settings. DNA obtained from two affected 
siblings of a family was analyzed using Genome-Wide Human 
SNP array 6.0.
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confidence score < 0.02, and HWE > 0.05. SNP markers
were eliminated proportionately with decreasing D' and r2
and about 28000 SNP markers were retained when D' =
0.2 and r2 = 0.2, indicating that there are many neighbor-
ing markers that are in LD from each other (Figure 5).
When multipoint parametric linkage analysis of four ped-
igrees including two affected siblings without parent gen-
otypes was conducted without setting a LD threshold, the
multipoint HLOD (heterogeneity LOD) scores showed
inflation compared with those obtained at the setting of
D' < 0.2, r2 < 0.2 (Figure 6). Inflation was severer at the loci
employing many markers in LD (loci 2, 3 and 5) than at
the locus where no or only few LD markers were found
(locus 1 and 4), suggesting this inflation was mainly due
to the LD of markers. Given that our result was obtained
from only four families with two affected siblings, mark-
ers in LD can have serious effects on the calculation of
LOD scores when a large number of families are simulta-
neously analyzed, as sometimes LOD scores can inflate
markedly as simulated in a previous study [10].
The runtime for preparing lkin files is less than 10 minutes
(usually from about 10 second to a few minutes), and the
runtime of whole genome linkage analysis of a pedigree
performed using general personal computer was about 4
hours for pairwise analysis, when using all of approxi-
mately 1 million markers on Genome-Wide Human SNP
array 6.0. For multipoint analysis less than 1 hour was
required even in the case of a family including consan-
guineous loops when intermarker distances were set to be
varied from 300 bp to 100 kbp. These results show that
extremely dense markers that are now mainly utilized for
the genome wide association study (GWAS) can also be
utilized for high-throughput linkage analysis.
Conclusion
We have developed the SNP HiTLink, system for executing
parametric/nonparametric linkage analysis using SNP
data. This is the first and unique system that directly
accepts recent 100 K, 500 K and 1 M markers of Affymetrix
SNP CHP files and prepares very flexible marker-selecting
Effect of LD between markers on multipoint parametric heterogeneity LOD scores on chromosome 2 and 6 Figure 6
Effect of LD between markers on multipoint parametric heterogeneity LOD scores on chromosome 2 and 6. 
Multipoint analysis by Allegro (intervals of 100–500 bp, confidence score < 0.02, and HWE > 0.05) were conducted with strict 
LD settings (D' = r2 = 0.2) or without settings. Results of chromosome 2 and 6 were shown. DNAs obtained from four 
affected sibling pairs were analyzed by Genome-Wide Human SNP array 6.0. SNP IDs of five loci were extracted. Colored SNP 
IDs are those eliminated in analysis with LD settings.
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implementations for linkage analysis, although some
convenient pipelines that pass the SNP data to a linkage
analysis program [18,19] or tools for visualization and
removal of LD [20,21] have been developed thus far. The
results using this system were comparable or even supe-
rior to those obtained using microsatellite markers, con-
vincing us the advantage of using SNP data obtained by
DNA microarray for linkage analysis. The number of SNP
data located on a single chip is continuing to increase
owing to recent developed technologies and demands for
dense markers for GWAS. On the other hand, we should
be carefully concerned about typing error data when using
such dense SNP data for multipoint linkage analysis.
Quite flexible marker-selecting implementations on SNP
HiTLink will be advantageous from this point of view.
Although SNP HiTLink only accepts Affymetrix SNP Chip
files, improvements that support multiple platforms for
SNP typing such as Illumina are required in the future.
Furthermore, more user-friendly interface where analyses
can be processed simply (for instance, through integrated
single GUI) rather than transporting files from Windows
to Unix OS, will be desirable. This system can be widely
applied for linkage analysis using microarray-based SNP
data, with which one can expect high-throughput and reli-
able linkage analysis.
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